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1.  WORLD NATIONAL PARKS 
 

 

The first national park in the world was established by 

Yellowstone National Park Act signed in 1872 in the United 

States. Soon, other countries followed the idea of protecting 

places of natural beauty, geographic wonders, diverse flora 

and fauna; today, there are nearly 7,000 national parks 

around the world open to public and protected by 

government (according to IUCN - the International Union for 

Conservation of Nature). 

 

As far as the United States are concerned, most tourists head to Yellowstone to view the 

diverse species native to this famous Wyoming park. The park is home to bison, grizzly bear, wolves, 

elk and many others. However, probably the most famous national park in the U.S. is Grand Canyon 

National Park in Arizona. Some five million people visit it annually, to see its glorious canyon one- 

mile deep and ten miles across, carved by the Colorado River over millions of years. The South Rim 

offers the park’s panoramic views, and the North Rim, which is 1,000 feet higher features wildflower 

meadows, aspen and spruce. 

 

The British established a game reserve within what is now present-day Tanzania, after uncontrolled 

sport hunting drastically reduced the lion population there in the early 1900’s. The preserved lands 

would later become Serengeti National Park, today most famous for its massive annual animal 

migrations. The yearly spectacle includes hundreds of thousands of zebra, Thomson’s gazelle and 

wildebeest trekking for miles for fresh grazing. Buffalo, elephant, lion, leopard and other game frolic 

on vast plains, while picturesque acacia trees and sunsets illuminate the African horizon. 

 
In Australia, the Kakadu National Park has been inhabited continuously by its aboriginal owners for 

more than 50,000 years. Its cave paintings and archeological sites record the lives of both its original 

inhabitants, who were prehistoric hunter-gatherers, and of the aboriginal people here today. The 

park’s tidal flats, flood plains lowlands are home to hundreds of species of birds, fish, insects and 

reptiles, including the saltwater crocodile. 

 
In the Czech Republic, Act no. 114/1992 Coll. on Nature and Landscape Protection defines national 

parks as extensive territories that are unique according to a national or international standard, a 

considerable part of which are natural ecosystems or ecosystems little affected by human activities, 

where plants, animals and inanimate nature are of an exceptional scientific and educational 

significance. All utilization of national parks must be subsidiary to the preservation and improvement



of the natural conditions, and must be in conformity with the scientific and educational aims sought 

after in the proclamation of national parks. There are four national parks (Bohemian Switzerland, 

Sumava, Podyji and Krkonose) in the Czech Republic at present, covering 1.52% of the country’s 

surface area. There are 25 protected landscape areas in the Czech Republic, covering 13.78% of the 

country’s surface area. 

 

The vegetation in Šumava is a typical example of the Central European highlands, although it also has 

specific characteristics, especially provided by the relative proximity of the Alps. Šumava as a typical 

highland forest territory is primarily the home of the original central European forest fauna. The only 

animals missing are larger beasts such as bear and wolf, eradicated by humans in the 19th century. 

Originally, during the medieval period, large ungulates such as bison and elk were also eradicated, 

however the elk has returned and it is currently part of the fauna in the southern part of Šumava. 

One of the attractive species is the well-known, and since the 1980s, the successfully reintroduced 

Northern Lynx. Large species of ungulates, especially deer, are artificially managed in the absence of 

their natural predators. The main content of animal welfare in the National Park is to protect the 

original and endangered species, their habitats and the optimization of the abundance of species. 

Typical inhabitants of the Šumava forests with higher altitude are particularly the so called alpine 

birds (e.g. the grouse). 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Sources: 
 

Levere, J.: The World's Most Beautiful National Parks. Forbes.com, 29/8/2011. 

(http://www.forbes.com/sites/janelevere/2011/08/29/the-worlds-most-beautiful-national-parks/) 

http://planetgreen.discovery.com/travel-outdoors/national-parks-animal-viewing.html 

http://www.mzp.cz/en/national_parks 

http://www.npsumava.cz/ 

http://weandthecolor.com/national-park-stamp-icons-by-valerie-jar/9098

http://www.forbes.com/sites/janelevere/2011/08/29/the-worlds-most-beautiful-national-parks/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/janelevere/2011/08/29/the-worlds-most-beautiful-national-parks/
http://planetgreen.discovery.com/travel-outdoors/national-parks-animal-viewing.html
http://planetgreen.discovery.com/travel-outdoors/national-parks-animal-viewing.html
http://www.mzp.cz/en/national_parks
http://www.mzp.cz/en/national_parks
http://www.npsumava.cz/
http://www.npsumava.cz/
http://weandthecolor.com/national-park-stamp-icons-by-valerie-jar/9098
http://weandthecolor.com/national-park-stamp-icons-by-valerie-jar/9098


1.   Reading comprehension. Answer the questions 
 

 

a)   What is the definition of a national park? 
 

b)   What do you know about Yellowstone and Grand Canyon National Parks? What do they have in 

common and what are the differences? 

c)   What animal species can you see in Serengeti National Park in Tanzania? 
 

d)   Name some animal species native to Šumava National Park. 
 

 
 

2.   Translate the following phrases from the text. The first letters have been given. 
 

a)   otevřený veřejnosti                                       o    t         p  

b)   navštívit ročně                                              v                             a    

c)    safari                                                             g                             r   

d)   drasticky snížit                                               d                              r    
 

e)   každoroční podívaná                                     y                              s   
 

f)    putovat za pastvou                                        t                     f                 g  
 

g)   lovci a sběrači                                                h   
 

and  g  
 

h)   málo ovlivněný lidskou činností                    l   
 

a                     by  h                a  
 

i)    vědecké účely                                                s                                     a   
 

j)    relativní blízkost                                            r                                  p   
 
 

3.   Gap fill: Fill in the gaps in the text below with the words from the box 
 

 

which,   concerned,   annually,   offers,   many,   far,   views,   the,   millions,   head 
 

 
 
 

As ………….. as the United States are ………………………….., most tourists …………………. to Yellowstone to 

view the diverse species native to this famous Wyoming park. The park is home to bison, grizzly bear, 

wolves, elk and ……………….. others. However, probably ………….. most famous national park in the U.S. 

is Grand Canyon National Park in Arizona. Some five million people visit it ………………………….., to see 

its  glorious  canyon  one-mile  deep  and  ten  miles  across,  carved  by  the  Colorado  River  over 

……………..…….  of years. The South Rim ………………….  the park’s panoramic …………… , and the North 

 
Rim,………………. is 1,000 feet higher features wildflower meadows, aspen and spruce.



4.   Lexis 

Write the proper word form and translate the new word into Czech 
 

 

NOUN VERB Czech translation 

establishment   

carving   

hunter   

reduction   

signature   

definition   

improvement   

management   

visit   

recording   

 
 
 

5.   Translate the following sentences into English: 
 

 

I.      České národní parky jsou otevřené veřejnosti a ročně je navštíví mnoho lidí. 
 
 
 
 

II.      Sportovní lov významně snižoval populace určitých druhů. 
 
 
 
 

III.      Ekosystémy národních parků jsou jen málo ovlivněny lidskou činností. 
 
 
 
 

IV.      Mnoho zemí chce chránit místa přírodní krásy a rozmanité zvířeny a květeny. 
 
 
 
 

V.      Hlavním cílem NP Šumava je chránit původní a ohrožené druhy.



 

VOCABULARY 
 

aboriginal 

 

 
 

/ɕæbəɑrǺdȢ(ə)n(ə)l/ 

 

 
 

domorodý 

abundance 
acacia 

aim 

altitude 

archeological site 

artificially 

aspen 

bear 

bison 

carve 

conformity 

continuously 

deer 

diverse 

elk 

eradicate 

/əɑbȜndəns/ 

/əɑkeǺʃə/ 

/eǺm/ 

/ɑæltǺɕtjuəd/ 

/ɕɑə(r)kiəɑlǢdȢǺk(ə)l saǺt/ 

/ɕɑə(r)tǺɑfǺʃəli/ 

/ɑæspən/ 

/beə(r)/ 

/ɑbaǺs(ə)n/ 

/kɑə(r)v/ 

/kənɑfǤə(r)məti/ 

/kənɑtǺnjʊəsli/ 

/dǺə(r)/ 

/daǺɑvǬə(r)s/ 

/elk/ 

/ǺɑrædǺkeǺt/ 

nadbytek, hojnost 
akát 

cíl, účel, zaměřit se 

nadmořská výška 

archeologické naleziště 

uměle 

osika 

medvěd 

bizon, zubr 

vyřezat, vytesat, naporcovat 

shoda, soulad 

nepřetržitě, souvisle 

vysoká zvěř, jelenovití 

rozmanitý, různorodý 

los 

vymýtit, vyhubit 

exceptional 
extensive 

fauna 

feature 

flood 

flora 

follow 

frolic 

game 

game reserve 

glorious 

grouse 

head 

highlands 

hunter-gatherers 

lowlands 

lynx 

massive 

meadow 

/Ǻkɑsepʃ(ə)nəl/ 

/ǺkɑstensǺv/ 

/ɑfǤənə/ 

/ɑfiətʃə(r)/ 

/flȜd/ 

/ɑflǤərə/ 

/ɑfǢləʊ/ 

/ɑfrǢlǺk/ 

/ǱeǺm/ 

/ǱeǺm rǺɑzǬə(r)v/ 

/ɑǱlǤəriəs/ 

/Ǳraʊs/ 

/hed/ 

/ɑhaǺləndz/ 

/ɑhȜntə(r)- ɑǱæθərə(r)/ 

/ɑləʊləndz/ 

/lǺŋks/ 

/ɑmæsǺv/ 

/ɑmedəʊ/ 

mimořádný, výjimečný 
rozsáhlý, značný 

zvířena 

rys, znak, vyznačovat se 

záplava, povodeň, zaplavit 

rostlinstvo, květena 

(ná)sledovat, vyplývat 

skotačit, dovádět 

lovná zvěř 

přírodní rezervace, safari 

velkolepý, nádherný 

tetřev 

(za)mířit kam 

vysočina, vrchovina 

lovci a sběrači 

nížina, nížiny 

rys 

obrovský, silný, těžký 

louka 

medieval 
migration 

native 

nearly 

optimization 

picturesque 

plain 

/ɕmediɑiəv(ə)l/ 

/maǺɑǱreǺʃ(ə)n/ 

/ɑneǺtǺv/ 

/ɑnǺə(r)li/ 

/ɕǢptǺmaǺɑzeǺʃ(ə)n/ 

/ɕpǺktʃəɑresk/ 

/pleǺn/ 

středověký 
stěhování, migrace 

rodný, rodilý 

skoro, téměř 

optimalizace 

malebný 

pláň, planina 

preservation                              /ɕprezə(r)ɑveǺʃ(ə)n/                         zachování, ochrana, konzervace



 

proclamation 

proximity 
/ɕprǢkləɑmeǺʃ(ə)n/ 

/prǢkɑsǺməti/ 

prohlášení 

blízkost 

public 
reintroduce 

rim 

seek 

significance 

spectacle 

spruce 

subsidiary 

trek 

utilization 

vast 

view 

wildebeest 

wolf 

wonder 

yearly 

/ɑpȜblǺk/ 

/ɕriəǺntrəɑdjuəs/ 

/rǺm/ 

/siək/ 

/sǺǱɑnǺfǺkəns/ 

/ɑspektək(ə)l/ 

/spruəs/ 

/səbɑsǺdiəri/ 

/trek/ 

/ɕjuətǺlaǺɑzeǺʃ(ə)n/ 

/vɑəst/ 

/vjuə/ 

/ɑvǺldəɕbiəst/ 

/wʊlf/ 

/ɑwȜndə(r)/ 

/ɑjǺə(r)li/ 

veřejnost, veřejný 
znovu zavést 

okraj, lem 

hledat, usilovat 

význam, důležitost 

podívaná, pohled 

smrk 

druhotný, vedlejší 

putovat, putování 

využití 

obrovský, rozsáhlý 

pohled, názor, pohlížet 

pakůň 

vlk 

údiv, zázrak, divit se 

každoroční, každoročně 

 



2. ZOOS WORLDWIDE AND IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC 

A zoo is a place where animals live in captivity and are put on 

display for people to view.  

Though people have kept wild animals for thousands of years, 

those collections have not always resembled modern zoos. The 

first zoos were created as private collections by the wealthy to 

show their power. Wall carvings found in Egypt and Mesopotamia 

are evidence that rulers and aristocrats created menageries as 

early as 2500 BC. Zoos also existed in later civilizations, including 

China, Greece, and Rome.  

The model of the modern, public zoo became popular in 18th century, during the Age of 

Enlightenment. During this time, people started wanting to study animals for scientific reasons. The 

first modern zoo, built in 1793, opened in Paris, France. Today, zoos are meant to entertain and 

educate the public but have a strong emphasis on scientific research and species conservation. There 

is a trend toward giving animals more space and recreating natural habitats. Zoos are usually 

regulated and inspected by the government. 

 

Urban zoos, located in large cities, still resemble the smaller zoos that were popular 200 years ago. 

Often, these zoos sit in the middle of cities, making expansion difficult. In many urban zoos, animals 

are kept in relatively small enclosures. Some animal activists argue that keeping animals in urban 

settings is cruel because of cramped conditions, noise, and pollution.  

Urban zoos are common in Europe, while many zoos in the United States developed as sprawling 

parks in suburbs outside cities. These open-range zoos give animals more territory to roam and 

provide more natural habitats. The San Diego Zoo, in southern California, is the largest suburban zoo 

in the United States. It houses more than 4,000 animals (800 different species) and divides animals 

into their natural habitats, such as the tundra (with reindeer and polar bears) or bamboo forest 

(featuring pandas.)  

Larger than urban and open-range zoos, safari parks are areas where tourists can drive their own 

cars to see non-native wildlife living in large, enclosed areas. Fuji Safari Park in Japan, offers a 

traditional zoo as well as a drive-through safari park. Fuji Safari Park offers night tours, so visitors can 

see nocturnal animals, or animals that are active at night. Game reserves are large swaths of land 

whose ecosystems and native species are protected. The protections allow animals to live and 

reproduce at natural rates. Animals are allowed to roam free. Animals in all game reserves are 

protected from illegal hunting, which is a threat to many endangered species. Legal hunts are 



regulated by the government. Hunters must purchase licenses and are strictly limited to the type and 

number of animals they can hunt. There are game reserves in Asia, the Americas, and Australia. 

However, most game reserves are in Africa. Millions of visitors flock to sites across Africa to see the 

same animals that captivated audiences thousands of years ago. The biggest attractions are Africa’s 

“Big Five” species—lions, leopards, rhinoceroses, elephants, and water buffalo.  

Petting zoos feature domesticated animals that are gentle enough for children to pet and feed. 

Sheep, goats, donkeys, and rabbits are common petting zoo animals. These types of zoos are found 

at parks and inside of larger zoos. Sometimes mobile petting zoos travel with fairs or carnivals from 

city to city.  

 

Some zoos are dedicated entirely to certain species. Aquariums are types of zoos that exclusively 

house aquatic animals. The Sydney Aquarium in Australia has exhibits of all of Australia’s major water 

systems and is home to more than 650 native Australian species. Aviaries and bird parks are another 

type of specialized zoo.  

The World Association of Zoos and Aquariums, the international organization for zoos, is concerned 

with the health of animals in zoos. Researchers at zoos can study animals up-close. They can observe 

behaviour such as mating and nutrition choices. Biologists and veterinarians are also available to 

treat sick or injured animals. Captive breeding of endangered species makes zoos valuable places for 

animal survival. The goal of many captive breeding programs at zoos is the re-introduction of animals 

into the wild. Critics of captive breeding programs say that releasing a few animals into the wild does 

little to help the species population. Animals are extinct in the wild largely due to loss of habitat. The 

re-introduction of animals, especially large mammals that require vast territory for survival, does 

nothing to recover lost habitat.  

While zoos have put more importance on conservation and humane animal treatment in recent 

decades, some critics say it is cruel to keep animals in captivity. Critics argue that living in captivity 

takes away wild animals’ natural behaviour and instincts. Supporters of zoos say they play an 

important role in protecting endangered species.   

The Czech Republic offers 15 zoological gardens and other animal centres, such 

as marine aquariums, water parks and reserves. The biggest and most visited 

zoo is in Prague – Troja. The Prague breeding of the Przewalski’s horses can be 

proud of the longest unbroken tradition of breeding this species in the world. 

The oldest zoo is in Liberec, established in 1919. Today the Liberec Zoo is one of 

the most modern zoos in the Czech Republic with more than 170 animal species. This zoo boasts the 

largest breeding group of chimpanzees in the Czech Republic. However, its greatest attraction is the 



white tiger, which is a rare form of Bengal tiger. The zoo in Dvůr Králové is famous for its African 

safari; it is the only zoo in the Czech Republic to offer one. Ohrada Zoo is located in the South 

Bohemian town of Hluboká nad Vltavou. It specialises primarily in keeping small and medium-sized 

animal species; you can see European fallow deer, brown bears and wolves here. Ohrada Zoo’s main 

attraction is its river otters. The best known Moravian zoo is the Zoological Garden in Brno. It is one 

of the more recent zoos, being established in 1950. Another Moravian zoo is the Zlín Zoo, which is 

rightly called the Garden of Continents. In one visit you can see South America, Africa, Asia and 

Australia.  

Sources:                                                                                                                                    

http://www.czech.cz/en/Life-Work/Living-here/Leisure-time/Zoos-in-the-Czech-Republic     

http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/encyclopedia/zoo/?ar_a=1    

http://www.seeyouspeak.com/                                                                                                        

http://www.zoopraha.cz 

 

1. Circle the word that is different. Explain your choice. 

a) otter   deer   habitat    bear 

b) cramped   crowded  confined   empty 

c) observe   hunt   shoot    kill 

d) friendly   aggressive  careful    gentle 

e) downtown   centre   suburb    city 

f) entertain   educate  teach    learn 

g) elephant   rhino   lion    horse 

h) healthy   fit   injured    vast 

 

2. Fill in the gaps with the proper form of the word. 

The World Association of Zoos and Aquariums, the international ………………………………… (organize) for 

zoos, is concerned with the health of animals in zoos. …………………………….. (research) at zoos can 

study animals up-close. They can ………………………….. (observation) behaviour such as mating and 

nutrition ………………… (choose). Biologists and veterinarians are also available to treat sick or 

……………….. (injury) animals. Captive breeding of ……………………………… (danger) species makes zoos 

valuable places for animal ………………… (survive).  

3. Translate the following phrases from the text. The first letters have been given. 



a) žít v zajetí   l___________   i___   c_____________________________________ 

b) umístěný ve velkých městech   l_______________   i___  l______________  c________________ 

c) vytvořený jako soukromá sbírka   c______________   a____   p____________   c______________ 

d) bavit a vzdělávat veřejnost     e______________  and  e______________ the  p_______________ 

e) velký důraz na výzkum     s_____________   e_______________  on   r__________________ 

f) noční zvířata  n________________________   a_____________________________ 

g) chráněný před nelegálním lovem   p______________  f_______  i______________  h__________ 

h) přísně omezený  s_____________________   l_________________________________ 

i) voliéry a akvária  a__________________   and  a_______________________________ 

j) přirozené chování a instinkty  n__________________  b_______________ and i______________ 

 

4. Gap fill: Fill in the gaps in the text below with the words from the box. 

as,    were,    of,    pollution,    kept,    cities,    is,    activists,    while,    common 

 

Urban zoos, located in large …………………, still resemble the smaller zoos that ………………….. popular 

200 years ago. Often, these zoos sit in the middle ……………. cities, making expansion difficult. In many 

urban zoos, animals are …………….. in relatively small enclosures. Some animal …………………… argue 

that keeping animals in urban settings …………. cruel because of cramped conditions, noise, and 

………………….. . Urban zoos are ………………….. in Europe, ……………………. many zoos in the United States 

developed ……….. parks in suburbs outside cities.  

  



VOCABULARY 

aquatic /əˈkwætɪk/ vodní 

argue /ˈɑː(r)ɡju/ tvrdit, prohlašovat 

audience /ˈɔːdiəns/ diváci, publikum, obecenstvo 

aviary /ˈeɪviəri/ voliéra 

buffalo /ˈbʌfələʊ/ buvol, zubr 

captivate /ˈkæptɪveɪt/ uchvátit, upoutat, okouzlit 

carving /ˈkɑː(r)vɪŋ/ řezba, plastika, porcování 

cramped /kræmpt/ stísněný, přeplněný 

dedicate /ˈdedɪkeɪt/ věnovat (se), zasvětit 

display /dɪˈspleɪ/ přehlídka, ukázat, vystavit 

emphasis /ˈemfəsɪs/ důraz, zdůraznění 

enclosure /ɪnˈkləʊʒə(r)/ ohrada, oplocení 

enlightenment /ɪnˈlaɪt(ə)nmənt/ osvěta, osvícení 

entertain /ˌentə(r)ˈteɪn/ bavit, zabavit 

evidence /ˈevɪd(ə)ns/ důkaz, doložit 

fair /feə(r)/ jarmark, pouť 

flock /flɒk/ hrnout se, valit se, hejno 

gentle /ˈdʒent(ə)l/ jemný, mírný 

house /haʊs/ ubytovat, sídlit, pojmout 

humane /hjuːˈmeɪn/ lidský, humánní 

inspect /ɪnˈspekt/ prohlédnout, zkontrolovat 

mate /meɪt/ pářit se 

menagerie /məˈnædʒəri/ zvěřinec 

nocturnal /nɒkˈtɜː(r)n(ə)l/ noční 

observe /əbˈzɜː(r)v/ pozorovat, sledovat, dodržovat 

pet /pet/ hladit 

petting zoo /ˈpetɪŋ zuː/ zoo pro děti 

purchase /ˈpɜː(r)tʃəs/ koupit, nákup 

recover /rɪˈkʌvə(r)/ zotavit se, uzdravit se 

regulate /ˈreɡjʊleɪt/ usměrňovat, řídit 

release /rɪˈliːs/ pustit, uvolnit 

resemble /rɪˈzemb(ə)l/ podobat se 

roam /rəʊm/ toulat se, toulka 

scientific /ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk/ vědecký 

sprawling /ˈsprɔːlɪŋ/ rozprostřený 

suburb /ˈsʌbɜː(r)b/ předměstí, periferie 

supporter /səˈpɔː(r)tə(r)/ stoupenec, zastánce 

swath /swɒθ/ pruh, pás země 

though /ðəʊ/ ačkoliv, i když 

up-close /ʌp kləʊz/ zblízka 

valuable /ˈvæljʊb(ə)l/ cenný, hodnotný 

vast /vɑːst/ ohromný, rozsáhlý 

wealthy /ˈwelθi/ bohatý, zámožný 

 



3. HUNTING AND GAME KEEPING 
Game 

Game is any animal hunted for food or not normally domesticated. Game animals are 
also hunted for sport. Sometimes a distinction is made between varieties and species of a 
particular animal, such as wild or domestic turkey. Fish are excluded from the term game, 
and fish caught for sport are referred to as game fish. 

Also, in some countries, game is classified, including legal classification with respect 
to licenses required, as either 'small game' or 'large game'. Small game includes small 
animals, such as rabbits, pheasants, geese or ducks. Large game includes animals like deer, 
bear, and elk. Big game is a term sometimes used interchangeably with large game although 
in other contexts it refers to large, usually African, mammals (like elephants) which are 
hunted mainly for trophies, not for food. 
 

  
 
Gamekeeper 

A gamekeeper (often abbreviated to keeper) is a person who manages an area of 
countryside to make sure there is enough game for shooting, or fish for angling, and who 
actively manages areas of woodland, moorland, waterway or farmland for the benefit of 
game birds, deer, fish and wildlife in general. 

Typically, a gamekeeper is employed by a landowner, and often in the UK by a 
country estate, to prevent poaching, to rear and release game birds such as pheasants and 
partridge, eradicate pests, encourage and manage wild red grouse, and to control predators 
such as foxes, to manage habitats to suit game, and to monitor the health of the game. 
 
Gamekeeping 

Game keeping is a very old profession. The first gamekeepers in Britain would have 
been the men who protected the deer from poachers in the medieval Royal hunting forests. 
Today, gamekeepers are still concerned about poachers but their main work is to help 
pheasants, partridges, hares, deer and grouse to thrive in the countryside. 

Looking after the woods, hedgerows and fields in which the game birds and animals 
live is crucial. Most game birds need good grassy cover in which to nest, plenty of food and 
protection from rats and crows which would otherwise attack and eat the chicks. Hares need 
open country and protection from foxes. 

http://www.google.cz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=9IeQLwwByvejXM&tbnid=JKAVaDhdGHkQ7M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wisconsinhunter.com%2FPages%2Fsmallgame.html&ei=Nr8nUcSOBdDZsgaZ2IAo&psig=AFQjCNGxyXzW3RO_oIDZEP_v2QhK-fvt7g&ust=1361645646237162


Because lots of other wild birds and animals benefit from these things too, 
gamekeeping helps to ensure a balanced environment with plentiful wildlife. And between 
then, gamekeepers look after far more countryside than all the National Parks and nature 
reserves put together. 

Many of the younger keepers now learn their trade not from their fathers but in one 
of a number of agricultural colleges which offer a qualification in the profession. Like all 
things, the job has become more technical as time has gone by, and today's keepers need to 
understand veterinary medicines, agricultural practice, and annual budgets, as well as 
retaining their more traditional harmony with nature and the countryside. 
 
 
Hunting 

Hunting is the practice of pursuing any living thing, usually wildlife or feral animals, by 
humans for food, recreation, or trade. 

Anti-hunting people or groups are those who oppose hunting, often seeking anti-
hunting legislation and sometimes taking on acts of civil disobedience, such as hunt 
sabotage. While the term anti-hunting does not appear to be pejorative, it is widely used by 
pro-hunting, and traditional hunting conservation sources. 
 
Main sources 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Game_keeper 
http://www.thewanderyears.net/gamekeeper.html 
http://www.nationalgamekeepers.org.uk/about-gamekeeping 
 
Translate the following phrases into English: 
1. spravovat místo výskytu  ______________________________________________ 

2. pro prospěch vysoké  ______________________________________________ 

3. často zkracovaný   ______________________________________________ 

4. velmi staré povolání  ______________________________________________ 

5. zabránit pytlačení   ______________________________________________ 

6. zaměstnaný majitelem půdy ______________________________________________ 

7. střílení a rybaření   ______________________________________________ 

8. druh konkrétního zvířete  ______________________________________________ 

9. ostatní divocí ptáci   ______________________________________________ 

10. zákony týkající se lovu  ______________________________________________ 

11. hanlivý termín   ______________________________________________ 

12. zemědělské vysoké školy  ______________________________________________ 

13. ochrana před krysami a vránami ______________________________________________ 

14. lovený pro trofeje i potravu ______________________________________________ 

15. praxe v zemědělství  ______________________________________________ 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Game_keeper
http://www.thewanderyears.net/gamekeeper.html
http://www.nationalgamekeepers.org.uk/about-gamekeeping


Find the word which has been described in the text: 
 
1. animals, birds, and plants that live in natural conditions  W……………………………. 
2. the type of place that a particular animal usually lives  H……………………………… 
3. a small animal with long ears and soft fur that some people keep as a pet R……………… 
4. the work, business, or study of farming  A…………………………… 
5. a type of large deer that lives in Europe and Asia   E…………………………….. 
6. to hit someone or something with a bullet from a gun  S…………………………….. 
7. to look after a young animal until it is fully grown  R…………………………….. 
8. an area of land where wild animals or plants are officially protected  R……………… 
9. present or available in large quantities   P……………………………. 
10. to keep someone or something    R…………………………… 
 
Translate the following sentences into English: 
1. Kde nejčastěji hnízdí bažanti a koroptve? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Existuje mnoho organizací, které nesouhlasí s lovem divoké zvěře. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Remízky musejí zůstat zachovány, aby ochránily zvěř žijící na polích. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Savci v Africe jsou v poslední době loveni především kvůli trofejím.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Myslivci musejí stale bojovat proti pytlákům, kteří loví nelegálně zvěři v našich lesích. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Fill in the right preposition (sometimes no preposition is necessary) and translate the 
phrases: 
1. need ____ understand  ___________________________________________ 
2. look ____ reserves   ___________________________________________ 
3. abbreviated ___ keeper  ___________________________________________ 
4. prevent ___ killing   ___________________________________________ 
5. protected ___ poachers  ___________________________________________ 
6. plenty ___ food   ___________________________________________ 
7. qualification ___ profession ___________________________________________ 
8. such ___ hunt sabotage  ___________________________________________ 
9. shoot ___ forests and fields ___________________________________________ 
10. benefit ___wild animals  ___________________________________________ 



angling /ˈæŋɡlɪŋ/  chytání ryb, rybaření 

boar /bɔː(r)/  prase divoké 

bobcat /ˈbɒbˌkæt/  rys (červený) 

buck /bʌk/  jelen 

budget /ˈbʌdʒɪt/  rozpočet 

concern about /kənˈsɜː(r)n.../  znepokojovat se (čím) 

cottontail rabbit /ˈkɒt(ə)n teɪl/ králík východoamerický 

country estate /...ɪˈsteɪt/  vesnický statek 

coyote /kɔɪˈəʊti/  kojot 

crow /krəʊ/  vrána 

deer /dɪə(r)/  vysoká (zvěř), jelenovitá zvěř 

disobediance /ˌdɪsəˈbiːdiəns/  neuposlechnutí 

distinction /dɪˈstɪŋkʃ(ə)n/ rozdíl, odlišnost (mezi podobnými věcmi) 

elk /elk/  los 

ensure /ɪnˈʃɔː(r)/  zajistit, zaručit 

feral /ˈferəl/ nebo /ˈfɪərəl/ divoký, volně žijící 

game /ɡeɪm/  (lovná) zvěř 

gamekeeper /ˈɡeɪmˌkiːpə(r)/ hajný 

gamekeeper /ˈɡeɪmˌkiːpə(r)/  hajný 

grouse /ɡraʊs/  tetřívek, tetřev, bělokur 

hedgerow /ˈhedʒˌrəʊ/  remízek 

chick /tʃɪk/  ptáče, kuřátko, ptáčátko (hl. domácí drůbeže) 

interchangeably /ˌɪntə(r)ˈtʃeɪndʒəblɪ/  
zaměnitelný, záměnný, 
vyměnitelný 

jackrabbit /ˈdʒækˌræbɪt/  divoký králík 

landowner /ˈlændˌəʊnə(r)/  vlastník půdy,(velko)statkář 

moorland /ˈmʊə(r)lənd/  vřesoviště, rašeliniště 

moose /muːs/  los (hl. severoamerický) 

nest /nest/  (u)hnízdit (se),(u)dělat si hnízdo 

partridge /ˈpɑː(r)trɪdʒ/  koroptev(polní) 

pejorative /pɪˈdʒɒrətɪv/  hanlivý, pejorativní 

pest /pest/ (drobný) škůdce - hmyz, hlodavec ap. 

pheasant /ˈfez(ə)nt/  bažant 

plentiful /ˈplentɪf(ə)l/  hojný, bohatý, početný 

poach /pəʊtʃ/  pytlačit 

pursue /pə(r)ˈsjuː/  věnovat se (čemu) 

rear /rɪə(r)/  starat se, odchovávat 

release /rɪˈliːs/  vypustit (zvíře) 

retain /rɪˈteɪn/  udržet si, ponechat si, neztratit, uchovat 

sabotage /ˈsæbətɑːʒ/  sabotovat, záměrně narušit 

snowshoe hare /ˈsnəʊˌʃuː heə(r)/  zajíc měnivý 

suit /suːt/  vyhovovat 

thrive /θraɪv/  prospívat, dařit se 

trophy /ˈtrəʊfi/  trofej 

waterway /ˈwɔːtə(r)ˌweɪ/  vodní / plavební cesta / kanál 

wildlife /ˈwaɪldˌlaɪf/  divoká příroda / zvěř, život / zvířata ve volné přírodě 



woodland /ˈwʊdlənd/  lesnatý kraj, lesy, lesnatá oblast 

habitat /ˈhæbɪtæt/  (přirozené) prostředí, místo výskytu 

    



4. PROTECTION OF ANIMALS KEPT FOR FARMING PURPOSES 

Half a century ago, family farms were prevalent. Animals grazed on pastures and during bad 

weather, they were sheltered in straw-bedded barns. Today, industrial facilities dominate which are 

commonly referred to as “factory farms”. The life of a farm animal involves breeding, raising, 

transport, and slaughter. For each aspect of industrial production, alternative methods that are both 

humane and economical are possible. 

Welfare and protection of farm animals is guarded by many non-profit organizations as well as by 

legislation. Some of the most significant EU legislative protection for farm animals includes: 

 

• The Lisbon Treaty: came into force on December 1, 2009, and includes animal sentience as an 

Article in the main body of the Treaty.  

• The ‘Amsterdam Treaty’ recognised the concept of animal sentience and confirmed it as a 

principle (1997). This means that in EU law, farm animals are recognised as sentient beings. This 

paved the way for welfare legislation. 

• The EU bans veal crates for calves (1997); 

• An EU ban on battery cages from 2012 (agreed in 1999); 

• The EU agrees to phase-out sow stalls, ban the tail docking of pigs and introduces the 

requirement for environmental enrichment for pigs (2001). The ban on tail docking and 

requirement for enrichment has been in force since 2003. The sow stall ban comes into force in 

2013. 

• An important document was approved in 1976 known as European Convention for the 

Protection of Animals Kept for Farming Purposes. Below are some extracts of the Articles 

dealing with protection of farm animals in the EU: 

“This Convention shall apply to the keeping, care and housing of animals, and in particular to 

animals in modern intensive stock farming systems. For the purposes of this Convention animals shall 

mean animals bred or kept for the production of food, wool, skin or fur or for other farming 

purposes, and modern intensive stock farming systems shall mean systems which predominantly 

employ technical installations operated principally by means of automatic processes.” (Article 1) 

“Animals shall be housed and provided with food, water and care in a manner which is 

appropriate to their physiological and ethological needs in accordance with established experience 

and scientific knowledge.” (Article 3) 



“The freedom of movement appropriate to an animal, (…), shall not be restricted in such a 

manner as to cause unnecessary suffering or injury. Where an animal is continuously or regularly 

tethered or confined, it shall be given the space appropriate to its physiological and ethological 

needs in accordance with established experience and scientific knowledge.” (Article 4) 

“The lighting, temperature, humidity, air circulation, ventilation, and other environmental 

conditions such as gas concentration or noise intensity in the place in which an animal is housed, 

shall (…) conform to its physiological and ethological needs in accordance with established 

experience and scientific knowledge.” (Article 5) 

“The condition and state of health of animals shall be thoroughly inspected at intervals sufficient 

to avoid unnecessary suffering and in the case of animals kept in modern intensive stock farming at 

least once a day.” (Article 7) 

Sources:  

http://awionline.org/content/farm-animals-test 

http://ec.europa.eu/food/animal/welfare/references/farmspc/jour323_en.pdf 

http://enfap.eu/about/  

 

1. Circle the word that is different. Explain your choice. 

a) ventilation    humidity   housing 

b) predominant   precise    prevalent 

c) barn    stall    feed 

d) veal    pork    cow 

e) confirm    avoid    approve 

f) ban     prohibit   allow 

 

2. Translate the following sentences into English. 

 

a) Který evropský zákon se zabývá ochranou hospodářských zvířat? 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

b) Zvířata potřebují vhodné osvětlení, teplotu, vlhkost a větrání. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 



c) Máte chlévy s podestýlkou? 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

d) Je nutné postupně vyřadit klece, které jsou příliš malé. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

e) Nesmíte používat bateriové klece, jsou již zakázané. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

f) Rodinná hospodářství jsou nahrazována průmyslovou výrobou. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Fill in the gaps with the proper form of the word. 

Half a century ago, family farms ………………. (be) prevalent. Animals ……………… (graze) on pastures. 

Today, industrial facilities …………………………. (domination) which are commonly referred to as 

“factory farms”. The life of a farm animal involves breeding, ………….. (raise), transport, and slaughter. 

For each aspect of ………………… (industry) production, ………………… (alternate) methods that are both 

humane and economical are ……………….. (possibility). 

4. Gap fill: Fill in the gaps in the text below with the words from the box. 

shall,    kept,    other,    automatic,    to,    production,    mean,    systems,    which,    of 

This Convention shall apply ………….… the keeping, care and housing ………….. animals, and in 

particular to animals in modern intensive stock farming …………………….. . For the purposes of this 

Convention animals shall ………………… animals bred or …………………. for the ………………………….. of food, 

wool, skin or fur or for ………………….. farming purposes, and modern intensive stock farming systems 

……………… mean systems ……………………. predominantly employ technical installations operated 

principally by means of ………………………… processes. 

 



VOCABULARY 

appropriate /əˈprəʊpriət/ vhodný, přiměřený 

approve /əˈpruːv/ schválit, souhlasit 

bedding /ˈbedɪŋ/ podestýlka, stelivo, lůžkoviny 

come into force /kʌm/ /ˈɪntuː/ /fɔː(r)s/ vejít v platnost 

confine /kənˈfaɪn/ být zavřený, omezit 

confirm /kənˈfɜː(r)m/ potvrdit, utvrdit 

conform /kənˈfɔː(r)m/ vyhovovat, odpovídat 

crate /kreɪt/ bedna, přepravka 

economical /ˌiːkəˈnɒmɪk(ə)l/ úsporný, hospodárný 

employ /ɪmˈplɔɪ/ zaměstnat, použít 

enrichment /ɪnˈrɪtʃmənt/ obohacení 

guard /ɡɑː(r)d/ střežit, hlídat 

humidity /hjuːˈmɪdəti/ vlhkost 

industrial /ɪnˈdʌstriəl/ průmyslový 

manner /ˈmænə(r)/ způsob, styl, vystupování 

operate /ˈɒpəreɪt/ provozovat, obsluhovat 

pave /peɪv/ dláždit, připravit cestu 

phase-out /feɪz aʊt/ postupně vyřadit 

predominantly /prɪˈdɒmɪnəntli/ převážně, především 

prevail /prɪˈveɪl/ převládat, zvítězit 

prevalent /ˈprevələnt/ převládající 

principally /ˈprɪnsəp(ə)li/ zejména, hlavně 

recognize /ˈrekəɡnaɪz/ poznat, uznat 

restrict /rɪˈstrɪkt/ omezit 

sentient /ˈsenʃ(ə)nt/ vnímající 

shelter /ˈʃeltə(r)/ přístřešek, útulek, skrýt se 

straw-bedded /strɔː/ vystlaný slámou 

tether /ˈteðə(r)/ řetěz, provaz, uvázat 

thoroughly /ˈθʌrəli/ důkladně 

treaty /ˈtriː^/ smlouva, úmluva 

veal /viːl/ telecí 

 



5. PROTECTION OF PET ANIMALS 

Sixty-two percent of all U.S. households include 

one or more companion animals (according to 

2011-2012 National Pet Owners Survey). Most 

often they are dogs and cats, but horses, birds, 

rabbits, goats, gerbils, snakes, rats, mice, fish, 

amphibians and other species also share our 

homes and our lives. It is estimated that there are around 60 million owned dogs and 64 million 

owned cats in the European Union. One in 3 households own pets, mainly dogs and cats. For most 

people they belong to the family but an important number of abandoned animals, end up in shelters 

or on the street and many get euthanized each year. The EU has laws to protect companion animals 

for health reasons and traceability. It requires dogs, cats and ferrets which are travelling with their 

owners and passing borders to be identified, vaccinated and have a pet passport.  

Often companion animals are our best friends and help make the family complete. When asked to 

list the 10 most important individuals in their lives, 7- and 10-year-old children included an average 

of two pets on their lists. In another survey, 42% of 5-year-old children spontaneously mentioned 

their pets when asked, "Whom do you turn to when you are feeling sad, angry, happy, or wanting to 

share a secret?" Pets not only provide love and affection - they may even help keep us well. Recent 

studies have linked pet ownership to lower blood pressure, reduced stress, less incidence of heart 

disease, and lower overall health care costs. In short, companion animals make us happier and 

healthier.  

So, it is important to take care of companion animals and protect them from harm. In many cases, 

people who want to share their life with a companion animal buy a puppy who has been bred in a 

puppy mill, or a bird who has been kidnapped from his or her natural environment or bred under 

inhumane conditions for the pet bird trade. It is important to attend to companion animal needs - 

not only when we are at home, but also when we are away. Whatever the species, we have to plan 

for their care when we travel - whether they come along or stay behind with a pet-sitter. Not all 

human guardians take proper care of their animals; one of neglectful behaviors is for example 

chaining dogs for long periods of time. Another negative phenomenon is the existence of puppy 

mills. Puppy mills are operations where people breed large numbers of dogs to sell in the commercial 

pet trade. They are also places where profits take precedence over animal welfare. Breeding animals 

typically spend their entire lives confined in small, barren wire cages.    

 



Suggestions for How to Be a Good Pet Owner 

• Research what type of pet is best suited for your family’s personality and lifestyle. Dogs require 

more attention, time and energy than cats do, so if you don’t enjoy walks or hikes in the 

outdoors a cat may be more your style. Breed characteristics differ as well. Some pets require 

daily brushing and grooming, others don’t require nearly as much. 

• Train your dog for obedience. Behavior problems are the biggest reason why dogs enter animal 

shelters.  

• Apply house rules consistently.  When your pet knows what to expect from his behavior, he will 

be much more inclined to do more of what you approve of and less of what you don’t. 

• Limit treats to training rewards. This is an excellent way to make sure your dog views treats as 

special rather than expected. It’s also helpful in keeping your pet from becoming overweight or 

obese.  

• Socialize your pet. Lack of proper socialization can result in inappropriate fears, aggressive 

behavior, general timidity, and a host of other behavior problems. The ideal time for socialization 

is between three and 12 weeks for dogs; between two and eight weeks for cats. 

• Help your pet be as active as nature intended. Exercise and play time are necessary for your 

pet’s mental and physical well-being, so give your pet opportunities to be physically active. 

 

Sources:                                                                                                                           

http://awionline.org/content/companion-animals-0                                                                           

http://awionline.org/content/dogs-cats                                                                        

http://eurogroupforanimals.org/what-we-do/category/companion-animals/companion-animals 

http://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2010/11/16/tips-for-responsible-pet-ownership.aspx 

http://www.bouldercolorado.gov/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=13776&Itemid=4664 

 

 

  



1. Circle a, b or c to complete the sentences. 

 

1) ____________ any pets? 

a Have you  b Do you  c Do you have 

2) My dog ____________ trainings. 

a doesn´t like  b don´t like  c doesn´t likes 

3) I ____________ my dog when it´s raining. 

a don´t never walk b never walk  c walk never 

4) A What ____________? B I´m reading a book on animal welfare. 

a you are doing  b do you do  c are you doing 

5) When I got home my cat ____________ on the sofa. 

a was sleeping  b were sleeping  c was slepping 

6) The puppy doesn´t want ____________ to eat. It must be ill! 

a nothing  b anything   c something 

7) A When ____________ your pet to the veterinarian? B Last week.     

a do you take  b have you taken c did you take 

8) A ____________ visited a poultry farm? B No, never. 

a Have you ever b Did you ever   c Were you ever 

 

2. Translate the following phrases from the text. The first letters have been given. 

a) patřit k rodině   b_________________ to the f_____________  

b) opuštěná zvířata   a_________________  a__________________ 

c) skončit v útulku   e_________________ up in s______________ 

d) chránit před újmou   p_________________ f_____ h____________ 

e) nelidské podmínky   i_________________  c__________________ 

f) nedbalé chování   n_________________  b_________________ 

g) charakteristika plemene/rasy b_________________   ch________________ 

 

3. Fill in the gaps with the proper form of the word. 

It is ………………………….. (estimate) that there are around 60 million owned dogs and 64 million owned 

cats in the ………………………….. (Europe) Union. One in 3 households own pets, mainly dogs and cats. 



For most people they belong to the family but an ………………………….. (importance) number of 

abandoned animals, end up in shelters or on the street and many get ………………………….. (euthanasia) 

each year. The EU has laws to …………………………..(protective) companion animals for health reasons 

and traceability. It requires dogs, cats and ferrets which are travelling with their ………………………….. 

(own) and ………………………….. (pass) borders to be identified, ………………………….. (vaccination) and 

have a pet passport.  

4. Translate the following sentences into English. 

 

I. Domácí zvířata často končí v útulcích, protože jejich majitelé se o ně nechtějí starat. 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

II. Je nezbytné vybrat si takovou rasu, která je vhodná pro naši rodinu. 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

III. Zvířata musejí být očkována, když cestují přes hranice. 

       __________________________________________________________________________ 

IV. Evropská unie má různé zákony, které se zabývají ochranou domácích zvířat. 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

V. Kde je tu nejbližší veterinární ordinace?  

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

  



VOCABULARY 

abandon /əˈbændən/ opustit, zanechat 

according to /əˈkɔː(r)dɪŋ ˌtuː/ podle, v závislosti na 

affection /əˈfekʃ(ə)n/ náklonnost, city 

approve /əˈpruːv/ schvalovat, souhlasit 

attend to /əˈtend/ zajistit, postarat se 

average /ˈæv(ə)rɪdʒ/ průměr, průměrný 

barren /ˈbærən/ holý, pustý 

belong /bɪˈlɒŋ/ patřit, náležet 

chain /tʃeɪn/ řetěz, pouta, připoutat 

complete /kəmˈpliːt/ naprostý, úplný, dokončit 

differ /ˈdɪfə(r)/ lišit se, rozcházet se v názoru 

estimate /ˈestɪmeɪt/ odhadnout, odhad 

ferret /ˈferɪt/ fretka 

gerbil /ˈdʒɜː(r)b(ə)l/ pískomil 

groom /ɡruːm/ hřebelcovat, česat 

guardian /ˈɡɑː(r)diən/ strážce, ochránce 

harm /hɑː(r)m/ ublížení, ublížit 

household /ˈhaʊsˌhəʊld/ domácnost 

incidence /ˈɪnsɪd(ə)ns/ výskyt, četnost 

incline /ɪnˈklaɪn/ přiklánět se, tíhnout k 

inhumane /ˌɪnhjuːˈmeɪn/ nelidský, krutý 

kidnap /ˈkɪdnæp/ unést 

lack /læk/ nedostatek, postrádat 

neglectful /nɪˈɡlektf(ə)l/ nedbalý 

obedience /nɪˈɡlektf(ə)l/ poslušnost 

precedence /ˈpresɪdəns/ přednost, nadřazenost 

puppy /ˈpʌpi/ štěně 

reward /rɪˈwɔː(r)d/ odměna, odměnit 

spontaneous /spɒnˈteɪniəs/ spontánní, nenucený 

survey /ˈsɜː(r)veɪ/ průzkum, zkoumat 

timidity /tɪˈmɪdəti/ plachost, nesmělost 

traceable /ˈtreɪsəb(ə)l/ zjistitelný 

treat /triːt/ pamlsek 

whether…or /ˈweðə(r)/ ať už…nebo 

wire /ˈwaɪə(r)/ drátek, přidrátovat 

 

 



6. Protection of animals used for experimental or other scientific 

purposes 

Animal testing, also known as animal experimentation, animal research, and in vivo testing, is the 

use of non-human animals in experiments (although some research about animals involves only 

natural behaviours or pure observation, such as a mouse running a maze or field studies of chimp 

troops). Worldwide it is estimated that the number of vertebrate animals—from zebra fish to non-

human primates—ranges from the tens of millions to more than 100 million used annually. Most 

animals are euthanized after being used in an experiment. Sources of laboratory animals vary 

between countries and species; most animals are purpose-bred, while others are caught in the wild 

or supplied by dealers who obtain them from auctions and pounds. 

   

Products in Europe not tested on animals  

 

 

The research is conducted inside universities, medical schools, pharmaceutical 

companies, farms, defence establishments, and commercial facilities that provide animal-testing 

services to industry. It includes pure research such as genetics, developmental biology, behavioural 

studies, as well as applied research such as biomedical research, xenotransplantation, drug testing 

and toxicology tests, including cosmetics testing. Animals are also used for education, breeding, and 

defence research. The practice is regulated to various degrees in different countries. 

 

Supporters of animal testing 

Supporters of the use of animals in experiments, such as the British Royal Society, argue that virtually 

every medical achievement in the 20th century relied on the use of animals in some way, with the 

Institute for Laboratory Animal Research of the U.S. National Academy of Sciences arguing that even 

sophisticated computers are unable to model interactions between molecules, cells, tissues, organs, 

organisms, and the environment, making animal research necessary in many areas. Animal rights, 

and some animal welfare, organizations—such as PETA and BUAV—question the legitimacy of it, 

arguing that it is cruel, poor scientific practice, poorly regulated, that medical progress is being held 

back by misleading animal models, that some of the tests are outdated, that it cannot reliably predict 

effects in humans, that the costs outweigh the benefits, or that animals have an intrinsic right not to 

be used for experimentation.  

Opponents of animal testing 

 

 

The extent to which animal testing causes pain and suffering, and the 

capacity of animals to experience and comprehend them, is the subject 

of much debate. According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, in 

2006 about 670,000 animals (57%) (not including rats, mice, birds, or 



invertebrates) were used in procedures that did not include more than momentary pain or distress. 

About 420,000 (36%) were used in procedures in which pain or distress was relieved by anaesthesia, 

while 84,000 (7%) were used in studies that would cause pain or distress that would not be relieved. 

  

In the UK, research projects are classified as mild, moderate, and substantial in terms of the suffering 

the researchers conducting the study say they may cause; a fourth category of "unclassified" means 

the animal was anesthetized and killed without recovering consciousness, according to the 

researchers. In December 2001, 1,296 (39%) of project licenses in force were classified as mild, 1,811 

(55%) as moderate, 63 (2%) as substantial, and 139 (4%) as unclassified. There have, however, been 

suggestions of systemic underestimation of procedure severity. 

 

Legislation for the protection of animals used for scientific purposes 

 

The protection and welfare of animals is an area covered by a wide range of EU legislation. This 

includes the protection of wildlife, zoo animals, farm animals, animals in transport and animals used 

for scientific purposes. Animal studies, whether for the development or production of new 

medicines, for physiological studies, for studying environmental effects or for the testing of 

chemicals or new food additives, has to be carried out in compliance with EU legislation. 

 

Since 1986, the EU has had in place specific legislation covering the use of animals for scientific 

purposes. On 22 September 2010 the EU adopted Directive 2010/63/EU which updates and replaces 

the 1986 Directive 86/609/EEC on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes.  

 

Directive 2010/63/EU revising Directive 86/609/EEC on the protection of animals used for scientific 

purposes was adopted on 22 September 2010  

The Directive is firmly based on the principle of the Three Rs, to replace, reduce and refine the use of 

animals used for scientific purposes. The scope is now wider and includes foetuses of mammalian 

species in their last trimester of development and cephalopods, as well as animals used for the 

purposes of basic research, higher education and training. It lays down minimum standards for 

housing and care, regulates the use of animals through a systematic project evaluation requiring 

inter alia assessment of pain, suffering distress and lasting harm caused to the animals. It requires 

regular risk-based inspections and improves transparency through measures such as publication of 

non-technical project summaries and retrospective assessment. The development, validation and 

implementation of alternative methods is promoted through measures such as establishment of a 

Union reference laboratory for the validation of alternative methods supported by laboratories 

within Member States and requiring Member States to promote alternative methods at national 

level.  

 

 

Sources: 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/chemicals/lab_animals/legislation_en.htm 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Animal_testing 

 

 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/chemicals/lab_animals/legislation_en.htm


Vocabulary: 

 

achievement /əˈtʃiːvmənt/ úspěch, výsledek 

anaesthesia /ˌænəsˈθiːziə/ anestezie, znecitlivění, umrtvení 

assessment /əˈsesmənt/ ohodnocení, posudek 

auction /ˈɔːkʃ(ə)n/ dražba, aukce 

chimp /tʃɪmp/ šimpanz 

defence  /dɪˈfens/ obrana 

directive /dɪˈrektɪv/ or /daɪˈrektɪv/ směrnice, direktiva, pokyn 

distress /dɪˈstres/ utrpení, strádání, bolest 

euthanasia /ˌjuːθəˈneɪziə/ eutanazie 

foetus /ˈfiːtəs/ plod 

housing /ˈhaʊzɪŋ/ poskytnutí domova, umístění 

implementation /ˌɪmplɪmənˈteɪʃ(ə)n/ uskutečnění, realizace, zavedení 

in terms of /...tɜː(r)mz.../ pokud jde o co, co se týče, z hlediska čeho 

intrinsic /ɪnˈtrɪnsɪk/ vnitřní, (vnitřně) vlastní 

lasting /ˈlɑːstɪŋ/ trvalý, stálý 

legitimacy /lɪˈdʒɪtɪməsi/ legitimnost, legitimita, zákonnost 

maze /meɪz/ bludiště, labyrint 

mild /maɪld/ mírný, slabý, lehký 

moderate /ˈmɒd(ə)rət/ umírněný, rozumný 

outdated /ˌaʊtˈdeɪtɪd/ zastaralý, nemoderní, staromódní 

pound /paʊnd/ útulek pro nalezené psy a kočky 

procedure /prəˈsiːdʒə(r)/ postup, procedura 

promote /prəˈməʊt/ podporovat, prosazovat 

refine /rɪˈfaɪn/ (z)kultivovat, vylepšovat, zlepšovat 

revise /rɪˈvaɪz/ poopravit,(z)korigovat, přehodnotit 

scope /skəʊp/ záběr, rozsah 

severity /sɪˈverəti/ vážnost, kritičnost 

substantial /səbˈstænʃ(ə)l/ značný, velký, podstatný 

troop /truːp/ skupina, tlupa 

underestimation /ˌʌndərˌestɪˈmeɪʃ(ə)n/ podcenění, podceňování 

validation /ˌvælɪˈdeɪʃ(ə)n/ potvrzení (platnosti) 

virtually /ˈvɜː(r)tʃʊəli/ prakticky, v podstatě, fakticky 

xenotransplantation /ˌzenəʊtrænsplɑːnˈteɪʃ(ə)n/ xenotransplantace 

zebrafish /ˈzebrə.../ dánio pruhované 

 

 

 

 



1. Comprehension questions: 

1) What other words for animal testing do you know? 

2) What animals are commonly used for scientific purposes? 

3) Where do laboratories gain animals for testing? 

4) What types of research often requires testing animals? 

5) How does the British Royal Society support animal testing? 

6) What is the classification of projects in the UK? 

7) What EU legislation deals with the protection of animals used for scientific purposes? 

8) Explain the principle of the three Rs. 

9) Look at the pie chart and describe it. 

 

 

 

 

Types of vertebrates used in animal testing in Europe in 

2005: a total of 12.1 million animals were used.  

 

 

 

2. Try to find the expression from the text to match the right definition: 

 experimentation using a whole, living organism 

 something given to someone before they have a medical operation 

 a developing baby human or animal, before it is born 

 exclusively marine animals characterized by bilateral body symmetry, 

a prominent head, and a set of arms or tentacles 

 a feeling that you have when you are very unhappy, worried, or 

upset 

 among other things 

 a public occasion when things are sold to the people who offer the 

most money for them 

 transplantation of living cells, tissues or organs from one species to 

another 

 good care and living conditions for animals 

 a place where pets that are lost or not wanted are kept 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vertebrate


3. Translate the following sentences: 

1. Zdroje laboratorních zvířat se mohou lišit země od země. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Krysi a jiní hlodavci musejí bát pradivelně krmeni. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Nemůžete předpovídat buducnost  vývoje legislativy ochrany zvířat. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Výzkum by měl být prováděn v souladu s nařízeními Evropské Unie. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

5.Nemohli operovat zvíře bez podání anestezie. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Translate the following phrases: 

 vlivy prostředí   _________________________________________________ 

 ulevit od bolesti  _________________________________________________ 

 podceňovat vážnost situace _________________________________________________ 

 působit bolest a utrpení _________________________________________________ 

 předmět mnoha diskuzí  _________________________________________________ 

 chovaný pro vědecké účely _________________________________________________ 

 propagovat alternativní metody_________________________________________________ 

 zpětné posouzení  _________________________________________________ 

 chycení v divočině  _________________________________________________ 

 převážit výhody   _________________________________________________ 

 

Form the proper word form and add the Czech meaning: 

noun adjective  

science   

behaviour   

transparency   

 cruel  

 able  

 



7. Horse interaction with humans 

It’s nearly impossible to convey the importance of the horse in human history… and just as 

impossible is a measurement of their presence in our lives. Horses abound throughout human 

society, often rivalling the dog in competition as man’s best friend. Part charisma, part serenity, part 

independence—and wholly wonderful. 

The link between horse and man has existed since around 3500-4000 B.C.E., according to 

archaeological evidence of mixed equine and human remains in burial sites.  The long history has 

made the association all the stronger, and today, nearly 6,000 years later, the influence of the horse 

on human civilization is phenomenal. It is estimated that there are 59 million horses across the globe. 

Setting all practical reasons aside, our equine adoration stems from the grace, dignity, and 

undeniable style of these amazing creatures. Their beauty and intelligence coupled with their 

majestic size is simply awe-inspiring. The deep-rooted admiration for horses that history shows so 

clearly has seeped into our global consciousness, and we respond without thinking. We are 

awestruck at the sight of the famous Clydesdales; we grant instant respect to a mounted leader; as 

children, we clamour for the chance to approach these awesome animals. - Horses remain loyal to 

humans with which they have had past, positive encounters. 

 

 

 

 

 

The animals remember people even after long separation. 

Sports & Leisure 

The multi-faceted interaction of horse and human takes myriad forms.  Horses are trained to be 

ridden or driven in a variety of sporting events, such as horse racing, harness racing, show jumping, 

dressage, three day eventing, competitive driving, rodeos, fox hunting, polo, endurance competition, 

and even jousting.  Horse shows, evolved out of the competitive nature of horses and their owners, 

and are immensely popular and showcase equine style.  Even without the competitive edge, 

horseback riding is relaxing, inspiring, and exhilarating. 

Horses have conquered Hollywood, as well, and the history of entertainment, particularly the 

western genre, would be unrecognizable without the presence of horses.  Films such as, National 

Velvet, Horse with the Flying Tail, The Black Stallion, and Dreamer have captivated audiences 

worldwide. 

 

 



Practical Purpose 

More than mere entertainers, horses have contributed to our 

practical survival and growth for millennia. As transportation, as an 

advantage in warfare, to convey search and rescue teams into rough 

terrain, and for labour-intensive careers such as cattle ranching. 

Throughout human history, our collaboration with horses has given us 

advantage after advantage.  

Horses understand vocal commands better than expected. Horses also understand words better than 

expected, according to the research, and possess "excellent memories," allowing horses to not only 

recall their human friends after periods of separation, but also to remember complex, problem-

solving strategies for ten years or more. 

Today, horses are expanding quickly into the area of therapy and recovery. The benefits of 

horsemanship can be reaped by people of all ages, including with physical and mental disabilities. 

Recent studies have shown that interaction with horses can improve the behaviour of inmates and 

discourage a repetition of previous crimes. 

For a million good, concrete reasons—and for a million better, abstract reasons—our love affair with 

horses has endured for eons, and if popular opinion is any indication, will endure for more eons to 

come. As long as man and horses exist to share this planet, we’ll be linked by an inextricable bond. So 

why not perpetuate the relationship?  

   

 

Sources: 

http://www.peterstone.com/blog/horses-and-humans-a-rewarding-relationship/ 

http://news.discovery.com/animals/zoo-animals/horse-friends-memory-trainers.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.peterstone.com/blog/horses-and-humans-a-rewarding-relationship/
http://news.discovery.com/animals/zoo-animals/horse-friends-memory-trainers.htm


abound /əˈbaʊnd/ oplývat, překypovat; hojně se vyskytovat 

awe /ɔː/  vyvolat úžas; úžas 
   awestruck /ˈɔːˌstrʌk/  ohromený, užaslý, omráčený (údivem) 

 burial  /ˈberiəl/  pohřeb, pohřbení, pohřbívání 
  captivate /ˈkæptɪveɪt/  uchvátit, upoutat, okouzlit 
  clamour /ˈklæmə(r)/  dožadovat se, dovolávat se 
  convey /kənˈveɪ/  sdělit, vyjádřit; přepravit 
  dignity /ˈdɪɡnəti/  důstojnost (v chování)  
  dressage /ˈdresɑːʒ/  1. drezura (koně, i soutěž v ní) 
  edge /edʒ/ výhoda 

   encounter /ɪnˈkaʊntə(r)/  setkání (náhodné, významné,…) 
 endurance /ɪnˈdjʊərəns/  výdrž, vytrvalost, odolnost 

  endure /ɪnˈdjʊə(r)/  vydržet, snést, přetrpět, přestát co  
 eon (aeon Br.E) /ˈiːən/  věčnost, dlouhá doba 

  equine /ˈekwaɪn/  koňský 
   exhilarating /ɪɡˈzɪləˌreɪtɪŋ/  chovanec; pacient 
   globe /ɡləʊb/  zeměkoule, svět 
   grace /ɡreɪs/  elegance, ladnost, půvab 

  grant /ɡrɑːnt/ vyhovět, schválit; poskytnout 
  harness /ˈhɑː(r)nɪs/ zapřáhnout, postroj pro koně 
  horsemanship /ˈhɔː(r)smənʃɪp/  jezdecké umění, jezdectví 
  inextricable /ˌɪnɪkˈstrɪkəb(ə)l/ neoddělitelný, neoddělitelně propojený; spletitý 

inmates ˈɪnˌmeɪt/  chovanec; pacient 
   jousting /dʒaʊst.../  klání dřevci, (sou)boj na dřevce 

 mere  /mɪə(r)/  pouhý, nevýznamný (vzhledem k situaci) 
 mounted /ˈmaʊntɪd/  jízdní, na koni (hlídka apod.) 

  myriad /ˈmɪriəd/  nesčetné /nesčíslné / ohromné množství 
 perpetuate /pə(r)ˈpetʃueɪt/ udržovat, zachovávat 

  phenomenal /fəˈnɒmɪn(ə)l/  úžasný, ohromný 
   reap /riːp/  sklízet, žnout, kosit 
   rival /ˈraɪv(ə)l/ soupeřit 
   seep /siːp/  prosakovat, prosáknout, pronikat 

 serenity /səˈrenəti/  klid, poklid 
   showcase /ˈʃəʊˌkeɪs/  přehlídka 
   undeniable /ˌʌndɪˈnaɪəb(ə)l/  nepopiratelný, nesporný 

  warfare /ˈwɔː(r)feə(r)/  válka, válčení 
   

       

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

1) Translate the following phrases: 

1) pozitivní setkání  ...................................................................................... 

2) vliv koní na člověka  ...................................................................................... 

3) klid a nezávislost  ...................................................................................... 

4) přítomnost těchto zvířat ...................................................................................... 

5) jízda na koni   ...................................................................................... 

6) nedávné studie   ...................................................................................... 

7) hlasové povely   ...................................................................................... 

8) zaměřený na práci  ...................................................................................... 

9) výhoda ve válečnictví  ...................................................................................... 

10) umožnit vzpomenout si  ...................................................................................... 

 

2) Choose the proper word form and fill in the chart and add the Czech meaning of the new word: 

verb noun Czech 

1) exist   

2) practise   

3) compete   

4) estimate   

5) solve   

6) include   

7) relate   

8) captivate   

9) recognize   



10) recover   

 

 

 

3) Odd one out. Circle the word with the different meaning and explain your choice: 

clamour demand request  refuse 

separate divorce  isolate  divide   

immensely greatly  partly  thoroughly 

improve involve  enhance revitalize 

recollect recognize know  realize 

 

4) There is one extra word in each sentence. Cross it out and then translate the sentence into Czech: 

•Horses can sleep both like lying down and standing up. 

•Horses can run shortly after a birth. 

•Horses have had around 205 bones in their skeleton. 

•Horses have got been domesticated for over 5000 years. 

•Horses have bigger eyes than any other mammal that is lives on land. 

•The fastest recorded of sprinting speed of a horse was 88 kph . 

•Estimates suggest that there are approximately around 60 million horses in the world. 

 

Fill in the gaps with the words from the box: 

herbivores, mare, stallion, plant, colt, ponies, filly, gallop 

 

•A male horse is called a…………………………... 

•A female horse is called a…………………………... 

•A young male horse is called a…………………………… 

•A young female horse is called a……………………………. 



• ……………………………..are small horses. 

•Horses are ………………………….(………………………… eaters). 

•Horses …………………………… at around 44 kph. 



8. Critical moments in human – animal relationship 

Cruelty to animals, also called animal abuse or animal neglect, is the infliction of suffering or harm 

upon non-human animals, for purposes other than self-defence or survival. More narrowly, it can be 

harm for specific gain, such as killing animals for food or for their fur, although opinions differ with 

respect to the method of slaughter. It usually encompasses inflicting harm for personal amusement 

or to fulfil zoo sadistic impulses. Many jurisdictions around the world have enacted statutes which 

forbid cruelty to some animals but these vary by country and in some cases by the use or practice. 

 Broadly speaking, there are two approaches to the issue. The animal welfare position holds that 

there is nothing inherently wrong with using animals for human purposes, such as food, clothing, 

entertainment, and research, but that it should be done in a humane way that minimizes 

unnecessary pain and suffering. Animal rights theorists criticize this position, arguing that the words 

"unnecessary" and "humane" are subject to widely differing interpretations and that the only way to 

ensure protection for animals is to end their status as property, and to ensure that they are never 

used as commodities. Laws concerning animal cruelty are designed to prevent needless cruelty to 

animals, rather than killing for other aims such as food, or they concern species not eaten as food in 

the country involved, such as those regarded as pets. 

CIRCUS 

The use of animals in the circus has been controversial since animal welfare groups have 

documented instances of animal cruelty during the training of performing animals. The Humane 

Society of the United States has documented multiple cases of abuse and neglect, and cites several 

reasons for opposing the use of animals in circuses, including confining enclosures, lack of regular 

veterinary care, abusive training methods and lack of oversight by regulating bodies. Animal trainers 

have argued that some criticism is not based in fact, including beliefs that animals are 'hurt' by being 

shouted at, that caging is cruel and common, and the harm caused by the use of whips, chains or 

training implements. 

CORRIDA 

Bullfighting (corrida) is a traditional spectacle of Spain, Portugal, southern France and some Hispanic 

American countries and the Philippines, in which one or more bulls are baited, and then killed in a 

bullring for the entertainment of the audience. Bullfighting is criticized by animal rights or animal 

welfare activists, referring to it as a cruel or barbaric blood sport in which the bull suffers severe 

stress and a slow, torturous death. A number of activist groups undertake anti-bullfighting actions in 

Spain and other countries. In Spanish, opposition to bullfighting is referred to as antitaurina. 



DOLPHINARIUM 

A dolphinarium is an aquarium for dolphins. The dolphins are usually kept in a large pool, though 

occasionally they may be kept in pens in the open sea, either for research or for public performances. 

Some dolphinariums consist of one pool where dolphins perform for the public, others are part of 

larger parks, such as marine mammal parks, zoos or theme parks, keeping other animals and having 

other attractions as well. Though animal welfare is perceived to have improved significantly over the 

last few decades, many animal rights and welfare groups such as the WSPA still consider keeping 

dolphins at dolphinariums a form of animal abuse. The main arguments are that dolphins do not 

have enough freedom of movement in pools, regardless of pool size, (in the wild, dolphins swim 

hundreds of miles every day) and do not get enough stimulation. Dolphins often show repetitive 

behaviour in captivity and sometimes become aggressive towards other animals or people. In some 

cases, the behaviour of dolphins in captivity also results in their own death. 

 

ANIMAL FIGHTING 

Limitations on blood sports involving animals (e.g. bull fighting, cock fighting, rat-baiting, dog 

fighting, or badger-baiting) have been enacted in much of the world. Certain blood sports remain 

legal under varying degrees of control in certain locations (e.g., bull fighting and cock fighting) but 

have declined in popularity elsewhere. Proponents of blood sports are widely cited to believe that 

they are traditional within the culture. Bullfighting aficionados, for example, do not regard 

bullfighting as a sport but as a cultural activity. It is sometimes called a tragic spectacle, because in 

many forms of the sport the bull is invariably killed, and the bullfighter is always at risk of death.  

 

 



abuse /əˈbjuːs/ zneužívání, týrání 

abusive /əˈbjuːsɪv/ surový, násilnický, hrubý 

aficionado /əˌfɪʃiəˈnɑːdəʊ/ nadšenec, fanoušek   

badger /ˈbædʒə(r)/ jezevec 

bait /beɪt/ vábit, lákat 

bullring /ˈbʊlˌrɪŋ/ býčí aréna 

cite /saɪt/ odvolávat sena co 

coax /kəʊks/ přemluvit,(jemně)přimět 

commodity /kəˈmɒdəti/ komodita, zboží 

confine /kənˈfaɪn/ omezit, uzavřít 

enact /ɪnˈækt/ uzákonit, schválit, ustanovit 

herring /ˈherɪŋ/ sleď 

infliction /ɪnˈflɪkʃən/ způsobení újmy apod. 

inherently /ɪnˈherəntli/ ve své podstatě, v podstatě 

instance /ˈɪnstəns/ případ, příklad 

invariably /ɪnˈveəriəbli/ neustále, vždy, pořád 

needless /ˈniːdləs/ zbytečný, nepotřebný 

neglect /nɪˈɡlekt/ zanedbání 

oversight /ˈəʊvə(r)ˌsaɪt/ přehlédnutí, nepozornost 

proponent /prəˈpəʊnənt/ zastánce, obhájce, přívrženec 

regardless /rɪˈɡɑː(r)dləs/ bez ohledu na co 

spectacle /ˈspektək(ə)l/ podívaná, pohled, výjev 

torturous /ˈtɔː(r)tʃərəs/ mučivý, trýznivý 

undertake /ˌʌndə(r)ˈteɪk/ ujmout se, chopit se 

waddle /ˈwɒd(ə)l/ jít kolébavou chůzí 

 



1. Translate these sentences (use a modal verb in each sentence): 

1) Násilnostem na zvířatech se musí zabraňovat. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

2) Krysy mohou být někdy považovány za domácí mazlíčky. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

3) Tato telata nesmíte držet v uzavřených ohradách. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

4) Býčí zápasy by měly být co nejdříve zakázány. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

5) Opatření týkající se delfinárií jsou asi platná bez ohledu na velikost bazénu. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

6) Zastánci krvavých sportů museli být zadrženi policií. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

7) Nemusíte se zúčastnit trénování cirkusových zvířat. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Transform the active voice into the passive one – the underlined word will 
be the subject of the sentence: 

Dolphins often show repetitive behaviour in captivity. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Animal rights theorists have criticized the “humane” position. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Many laws forbade cruelty to some animals in the world. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

People will always kill the animals for fur and food. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

They say that chains and training implements are not recommended. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



3. Form the questions – ask about the word in italics: 

1. Caging of animals is always cruel and common. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Bulls suffer severe stress during corrida. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. The Humane Society of the U.S. has documented multiple cases of animal abuse. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. The bull fighter is very often at risk of death. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Certain blood sports remained legal under varying degrees of control in certain locations. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Translate the following phrases into English: 

1) hlavní důvody    __________________________________________ 

2) dostatek svobody pohybu  __________________________________________ 

3) opakující se chování   __________________________________________ 

4) příležitostně držený v ohradě  __________________________________________ 

5) smutná podívaná   __________________________________________ 

6) dostatek povzbuzení   __________________________________________ 

7) významně zlepšené podmínky  __________________________________________ 

8) delfíni žijící v zajetí   __________________________________________ 

9) agresivní vůči ostatním lidem  __________________________________________ 

10) parky s mořskými savci   _________________________________________ 

11) používaný jako majetek   __________________________________________ 

12) sebeobrana a přežití   __________________________________________ 

13) kritika názorů    __________________________________________ 

14) případy zvířecího utrpení  __________________________________________ 

15) krmit rybami    __________________________________________ 



09. History of Animal Protection 

 

Systematic concern for the well-being of other animals probably arose in the Indus Valley 

Civilization. The people believed that the religious ancestors return in animal form, and that 

animals must therefore be killed with the respect due to a human. This belief is exemplified 

in the existing religion, Jainism, and in varieties of other Indian religions. Other religions, 

specially those with roots in the Abrahamic religions, treat animals as the property of their 

owners, codifying rules for their care and slaughter intended to limit the distress, pain and 

fear animals experience under human control. 

  

From the outset in 1822, when British MP Richard Martin shepherded a bill through 

Parliament offering protection from cruelty to cattle, horses, and sheep (earning himself the 

nickname Humanity Dick), the welfare approach has had human morality. Martin was among 

the founders of the world's first animal welfare organization, the Society for the Prevention 

of Cruelty to Animals, or SPCA, in 1824. In 1840, Queen Victoria gave the society her 

blessing, and it became the RSPCA. The society used members' donations to employ a 

growing network of inspectors, whose job was to identify abusers, gather evidence, and 

report them to the authorities. 

  

But significant progress in animal welfare did not take place until the late 20th century. In 

1965, the UK government commissioned an investigation—led by Professor Roger 

Brambell—into the welfare of intensively farmed animals, partly in response to concerns 

raised in Ruth Harrison's 1964 book, Animal Machines. On the basis of Professor Brambell's 

report, the UK government set up the Farm Animal Welfare Advisory Committee in 1967, 

which became the Farm Animal Welfare Council in 1979. The committee's first guidelines 

recommended that animals require the freedoms to "stand up, lie down, turn around, 

groom themselves and stretch their limbs". The guidelines have since been elaborated to 

become known as the five freedoms: 

1. Freedom from thirst and hunger – by ready access to fresh water and a diet to 

maintain full health and vigour. 

2. Freedom from discomfort – by providing an appropriate environment including 

shelter and a comfortable resting area. 



3. Freedom from pain, injury, and disease – by prevention or rapid diagnosis and 

treatment. 

4. Freedom to express normal behaviour – by providing sufficient space, proper 

facilities and company of the animal's own kind. 

5. Freedom from fear and distress – by ensuring conditions and treatment which avoid 

mental suffering. 

 

Animals shall be treated with respect and dignity throughout their lives and, when 

necessary, provided a humane death. 

The veterinary profession continually strives to improve animal health and welfare through 

scientific research, education, collaboration, advocacy, and the development of legislation 

and regulations. 

 

Read the article about Ruth Harrison and fill in the gaps with the words from the box: 

 

inspiration, Germany, seven, awarded, during, leading, vegetarian, poultry, served, book 

 

Ruth Harrison (24 June 1920 – 13 June 2000), daughter of author Stephen Winsten, was a 

1……………………………. British animal-welfare activist and author. As a Quaker and as a 

conscientious objector 2……………………………. the Second World War, she 3……………………………. 

in the Friends Ambulance Unit, first in Hackney, London, and then with displaced persons in 

Schleswig-Holstein and Bochum in 4…………………………….. In 1964 she published Animal 

Machines, which describes intensive 5……………………………. and livestock farming. The 

6……………………………. was said to have exposed the whole reality of intensive farming. It was 

published in 7……………………………. countries and was the 8……………………………. for the 

European Convention for the Protection of Animals Kept for Farming Purposes. In 1986 she 

was 9……………………………. an Order of the British Empire. The Australian ethicist Peter Singer 

has said that reading Animal Machines was important in his becoming a 

10……………………………. and adopting the views that he sets out in Animal Liberation. 

 

 

 



 

abuser /əˈbjuːz ə / ten, kdo zneužívá či týrá 

ancestor /ˈænsestə(r)/ předek 

bill /bɪl/ návrh zákona 

blessing /ˈblesɪŋ/ souhlas 

codify /ˈkəʊdɪfaɪ/ uzákonit, kodifikovat 

conscientious /ˌkɒnʃiˈenʃəs/ svědomitý, pečlivý 

distress /dɪˈstres/ utrpení, strádání 

donation /dəʊˈneɪʃ(ə)n/ dar, darování 

ethicist /ˈeθɪsist/ etik 

exemplify /ɪɡˈzemplɪfaɪ/ být příkladem, ilustrovat 

groom /ɡruːm/ šlechtit se, upravovat se 

guidelines /ˈɡaɪdˌlaɪnz/ směrnice, zásady 

nickname /ˈnɪkˌneɪm/ přezdívka 

objector /əbˈdʒektə(r)/ odpůrce, oponent 

outset /ˈaʊtˌset/ začátek, počátek 

Quaker /ˈkweɪkə(r)/ kvaker 

root /ruːt/ kořen, základ 

shepherd /ˈʃepə(r)d/ přinést, přivézt 

strive /straɪv/ snažit se, usilovat 

vigour /ˈvɪɡə(r)/ síla, energie, verva, nasazení 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Underline the mistakes in the sentences and correct them. There is one mistake in each 

sentence: 

1. Animal suffering is a urgent worldwide problem. 

2. In farming alone, two-thirds of the world’s animal population is in human care. 

3. Due to genetic manipulation, 90 percent of broiler chicks have trouble walking. 

4. The study aims to see if suffering can be assess and reported after the procedure. 

5. Most research animals are been cats, dogs or monkeys. 

6. Animals don’t need be used in research because there are alternatives. 

7. Systematic reviews demonstrate that animal studies are meaningless forward human 

health. 

8. Research on animals is not relevant to people because animals have different from 

people. 

9. Animal research is a cheap and easy option and is carryed out for profit. 

10. There are much laws or regulations protecting laboratory animals. 

 

Guess the word that has been defined: 

 

1. L animals such as cows, sheep, and pigs kept on farms 

2. L a law, or a set of laws 

3. O someone who disagrees with something 

4. N an informal name that your friends or family call you 

5. V someone who chooses not to eat meat or fish 

6. W fighting between two or more countries 

7. V mental energy, enthusiasm, and determination 

8. G the people who control a country, region, or town 

9. A someone related to you who lived a long time ago 

10. L an arm, or a leg 

 

 

 

 



10. ANIMAL WELFARE AND RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS 

There are hundreds of organizations dealing with animal welfare and animal rights. Some of them are 

local, whereas some have global impact with offices all around the world. Very often, the 

organizations started as small groups of enthusiasts focusing on a particular problem in their region; 

however, they have gradually grown and developed into influential institutions and play an 

important role in helping animals in need. Below are examples of three organizations which influence 

animal populations worldwide.         

 

INTERNATIONAL FUND FOR ANIMAL WELFARE (IFAW)  

“Founded in 1969, the International Fund for Animal Welfare saves individual 

animals, animal populations and habitats all over the world. With projects in 

more than 40 countries, IFAW provides hands-on assistance to animals in need, 

whether it is dogs and cats, wildlife and livestock, or rescuing animals in the 

wake of disasters. We also advocate saving populations from cruelty and 

depletion, such as our campaign to end commercial whaling and seal hunts. It 

has been more than 40 years since a small group of concerned citizens banded 

together to stop Canada’s cruel commercial seal hunt. We have since grown into 

the most effective international organisation specializing in saving animals in 

crisis around the world. Today, IFAW works to protect animals in more than 40 countries - where we 

have identified both critical need and exemplary local partners.”  

(Quoted from: http://www.ifaw.org/european-union/node/10, http://www.ifaw.org/european-

union/node/66) 

 

ANIMAL WELFARE INSTITUTE (AWI)  

“Since its founding in 1951, AWI has sought to alleviate the suffering 

inflicted on animals by people. In the organization's early years, our 

particular emphasis was on the desperate needs of animals used for 

experimentation. In the decades that followed, we expanded the scope 

of our work to address many other areas of animal suffering. Today, 

one of our greatest areas of emphasis is cruel animal factories, which 

raise and slaughter pigs, cows, chickens and other animals.  Another 

major AWI effort is our quest to end the torture inflicted on furbearing 

animals by steel jaw leghold traps and wire snares. AWI continues its work to protect animals in 

laboratories including promotion of development of non-animal testing methods and prevention of 

painful experiments on animals. Representatives of AWI regularly attend meetings of the Convention 

on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora to fight for protection of 

threatened and endangered species. Similarly, we attend meetings of the International Whaling 

Commission to preserve the ban on commercial whaling.”  

Through engagement with scientists, industry, and the public, AWI seeks to: 

 •Abolish factory farms, support high-welfare family farms, and achieve humane slaughter for 

animals raised for food; 

•Improve the housing and handling of animals in research, and encourage the development and 

implementation of alternatives to experimentation on live animals; 



•Preserve species threatened with extinction, and protect wildlife from harmful exploitation and 

destruction of critical habitat;  

•Protect companion animals from cruelty and violence, including appalling conditions in commercial 

trade; and  

•Prevent injury and death of animals caused by harsh transport conditions.” 

 (Quoted from: http://awionline.org/content/who-we-are, http://awionline.org/content/aims-and-

goals) 

 

WORLD SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF ANIMALS (WSPA) 

„WSPA was formed after the 1981 merger of The World Federation for 

the Protection of Animals and the International Society for the 

Protection of Animals. In our first year we exposed the cruelty of the 

frogs’ leg trade; investigated the suffering of livestock transported 

between Africa and Ireland and eased the suffering of animals when an 

earthquake struck in Southern Italy. The World Society for the 

Protection of Animals exists to tackle animal cruelty across the globe. 

We work directly with animals and with the people and organisations 

that can ensure animals are treated with respect and compassion.  

We improve animals’ lives and prevent animal cruelty by working directly with communities and 

owners. Working on the ground with local partners for greatest effect, we are active in more than 50 

countries. We have consultative status at the Council of Europe and collaborate with national 

governments, the United Nations, the Food and Agriculture Organization and the World Organisation 

for Animal Health – influencers with the power to improve the lives of millions of animals. We are 

uniquely placed to bring animals into the heart of the most pressing global debates and prove the 

links between good animal welfare and successful sustainable development. When disaster strikes, 

we make sure that animals – so vital for community recovery – are not forgotten by working with 

partner organisations, governments, humanitarian groups and international agencies.”  

(Quoted from: http://www.wspa-international.org/whoarewe/Default.aspx) 

 

 

Sources:  

http://awionline.org/content/who-we-are, http://www.ifaw.org/european-union,  

http://www.wspa-international.org/ 

 

 

 

  



1. Reading comprehension. Answer the questions 

 

a. Why was IFAW founded in 1969? 

b. What was the first welfare issue that AWI dealt with after its foundation? 

c. Which organization helps as a consultant at the Council of Europe? 

d. Which two institutions focus on ban of commercial whaling? 

e. Do you know any Czech or Slovak animal welfare organizations? What do they focus on? 

 

2. Translate the following phrases from the text. The first letters have been given. 

 

a. nezbytný pro uzdravení   v______________  f_________  r________________ 

b. udržitelný rozvoj   s_________________  d_______________________ 

c. pracovat přímo se zvířaty  w___________  d_____________ w____ a_________ 

d. jednat s respektem    t_____________  w_________  r_________________ 

e. celosvětový dopad   g___________________  i______________________ 

f. postupně růst    g___________________ g______________________ 

g. těsně po katastrofách   i_____ t_____ w____________  o____ d___________ 

h. podporovat rodinná hospodářství s____________  f_______________  f_____________ 

i. vývoj a realizace   d___________________ and  i__________________ 

j. ohrožený vymřením   t________________  w_________  e______________ 

 

3. Gap fill: Fill in the gaps in the text below with the words from the box 

steel,    address,    years,    is,    used,    our,    Another,    raise,    on,    that 

 

In the organization's early ……………. , our particular emphasis was ……….. the desperate needs of 

animals …………….. for experimentation. In the decades ……………. followed, we expanded the scope of 

our work to ………………………. many other areas of animal suffering. Today, one of ……………. greatest 

areas of emphasis is cruel animal factories, which ………………. and slaughter pigs, cows, chickens and 

other animals.  ………………………….. major AWI effort ………….. our quest to end the torture inflicted on 

furbearing animals by …………….. jaw leghold traps and wire snares.  

4. Lexis 

Write the proper word form and translate the new word into Czech 

 

NOUN ADJECTIVE Czech translation 

locality   

enthusiasm   

influence   

importance   



example   

 cruel  

 commercial  

 critical   

 painful  

 violent  

VERB NOUN Czech translation 

attend   

investigate   

ban   

suffer   

 consultant  

 dependence  

 prevention  

 

 

5. Translate the following sentences into English: 

 

1. Musíme zachovat druhy ohrožené vymřením a měli bychom chránit zvířata před násilím. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Organizace na ochranu zvířat spolupracují s vládami, vědci, průmyslem a veřejností. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Některé společnosti vznikly fúzí dvou jiných institucí. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Poskytujete přímou pomoc v případě přírodní pohromy? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Rádi bychom zabránili zraněním zvířat, která jsou způsobená krutou přepravou. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

  



VOCABULARY 

abolish /əˈbɒlɪʃ/ zrušit, odstranit 

achieve /əˈtʃiːv/ dosáhnout, dokázat 

advocate /ˈædvəkeɪt/ hájit, obhajovat 

alleviate /əˈliːvieɪt/ zmírnit, zmenšit 

appalling /əˈpɔːlɪŋ/ děsivý 

attend /əˈtend/ zúčastnit se, navštěvovat 

compassion /kəmˈpæʃ(ə)n/ soucit 

consultative /kənˈsʌltətɪv/ poradní 

desperate /ˈdesp(ə)rət/ zoufalý, beznadějný 

ease /iːz/ zmírnit, ulevit 

emphasis /ˈemfəsɪs/ důraz, zaměření 

engagement /ɪnˈɡeɪdʒmənt/ závazek, povinnost 

enthusiast /ɪnˈθjuːziæst/ nadšenec 

exemplary /ɪɡˈzempləri/ příkladný, vzorový 

expand /ɪkˈspænd/ rozrůst, rozšířit 

expose /ɪkˈspəʊz vystavit, konfrontovat 

hands-on /hændz ɒn/ přímý, praktický, osobní 

harsh /hɑː(r)ʃ/ drsný, krutý 

impact /ˈɪmpækt/ dopad, vliv, ovlivnit 

implement /ˈɪmplɪˌment/ zrealizovat, uskutečnit 

inflict /ɪnˈflɪkt/ způsobit 

influential /ˌɪnfluˈenʃ(ə)l/ vlivný 

livestock /ˈlaɪvˌstɒk/ hospodářská zvířata 

local /ˈləʊk(ə)l/ místní 

merger /ˈmɜː(r)dʒə(r)/ fúze 

preserve /prɪˈzɜː(r)v/ zachovat, konzervovat 

quest /kwest/ pátrání, pátrat 

scope /skəʊp/ rozsah, rámec 

snare /sneə(r)/ oko, smyčka, nástraha 

steel /stiːl/ ocel 

sustainable /səˈsteɪnəb(ə)l/ (trvale) udržitelný 

tackle /ˈtæk(ə)l/ pustit se, poprat se s  

trap /træp/ past, léčka, chytit do pasti 

vital /ˈvaɪt(ə)l/ životně důležitý, nezbytný 

 

 



11 Owner-Pet Relationship in Respect to Animal Rights 

 

Getting a pet for you or your family 

does not only bring joy and a new 

companion to the house. At the 

same time, the pet owners make a 

commitment to provide the pet with 

proper living conditions, appropriate 

diet, training & exercise if necessary 

and mandatory health care and medical check-ups including vaccination against infectious diseases. 

It goes without saying that the owners should treat their pets in a humane way, preventing them 

from any kind of harm, including both psychological and physical cruelty. Cruelty against animals is 

often considered a crime which is defined by laws of individual countries.    

Cat vaccines are helpful to prevent a few common or fatal feline diseases. Until the age of 6-8 weeks, 

the cat normally has immunity from the mother's milk. However, after the cat no longer receives milk 

from his mother, he will need protection from various viruses and infections. The vaccines 

administered at this age include the distemper shot, a shot protecting against respiratory infections 

caused by the herpes virus and the first rabies shot, which protects against rabies. Approximately 12 

months after the first series of vaccines, the cat will have to get a veterinary examination and receive 

a series of mandatory booster shots.  

In addition to the mandatory vaccines, the cat may also get other shots. These may be recommended 

by the vet, due to: 

• A possible inherited propensity for certain diseases  

• The geographical area in which the cat lives, if the cat is exposed to particular infections 

specific to an area  

• If the cat is exposed to other felines with certain contagious diseases 

Puppy shots are mandatory to guarantee that the dog will be less exposed to common canine 

viruses. The puppy is born with immunity due to the antibodies that are transmitted from the 

mother, through the placenta and the breast milk. However, these antibodies protect the puppy for 

only a few days, so vaccinations are needed. There are a few essential shots that are recommended 

for every puppy. These should be administered starting at the age of 6 weeks.  Among other 



diseases, canine distemper is caused by a virus, and is a highly contagious disease. It may be 

transmitted through air and body secretions. The virus may affect the dog's skin, brain, intestines and 

respiratory tracts. Rabies can be contracted from a number of animals through biting, and it is a 

disease that has no cure. The virus attacks the brain of the dog and the pet will get weaker and die 

from respiratory failure. The vaccine should be administered at the age of 12 weeks. The vet will 

determine if any other vaccines are needed for your dog, depending on exposure, environment and 

other factors. 

Sources: http://www.vetinfo.com/mandatory-vaccines-for-cats.html, http://www.vetinfo.com/essential-puppy-shots.html 

1. Translate the following phrases into English. The first letters have been given. 

 

a) přinášet radost   b_________________  j___________________________ 

b) smrtelné nemoci  f__________________  d__________________________ 

c) podat lék   a____________________   a   d_____________________ 

d) veterinární vyšetření  v___________________   e________________________ 

e) povinné očkování  m__________________   v_________________________ 

f) přeočkování   b___________________  s_________________________ 

g) zděděná náchylnost  i____________________  p________________________ 

h) vystavený infekci  e__________________   t______  i__________________ 

i) přenesené protilátky  t___________________  a_________________________ 

j) mateřské mléko  b___________________  m________________________ 

 

2. Look at the graph and describe the data about pets in U.S. households. 

 

Source: http://www.franchisedirect.com/petfranchises/petfranchiseindustryoverview/18/286 



3. Write a short definition of the following words in English. Discuss with your partner. 

 

a) medical check-up 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

b) contagious disease 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

c) crime 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

d) rabies 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

e) puppy 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

f) brain 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

g) vaccination shot 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

h) immunity 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

4. Complete the text with a proper form of the word in brackets. 

 

The virus may …………………… (affection) the dog's skin, brain, intestines and ………………….. 

(respiration) tracts. The virus ……………………. (attack) the brain of the dog and the pet will get 

………………………. (weak) and die from respiratory ……………………….. (fail). The vet will 

……………………….. (determination) if any other vaccines are ………………… (need) for your dog, 

depending on ………………………….. (expose), environment and other factors. 

  



Vocabulary 

administer /ədˈmɪnɪstə(r)/ podat (lék) 

antibody /ˈæntɪˌbɒdi/ protilátka 

booster (shot) /ˈbuːstə(r)/ přeočkování 

canine /ˈkeɪnaɪn/ psí 

check-up /tʃek ʌp/ celková prohlídka, vyšetření 

commitment /kəˈmɪtmənt/ závazek, povinnost 

companion /kəmˈpænjən/ společník, druh 

contract /ˈkɒntrækt/ nakazit se, onemocnět 

cure /kjʊə(r)/ lék, léčba, vyléčit 

depend /dɪˈpend/ záviset, záležet 

distemper /dɪˈstempə(r)/ psinka 

essential /ɪˈsenʃ(ə)l/ nezbytný, základní 

failure /ˈfeɪljə(r)/ Selhání, nezdar 

fatal /ˈfeɪt(ə)l/ smrtelný 

feline /ˈfiːlaɪn/ kočkovitý, kočičí 

harm /hɑː(r)m/ ublížit, zranit, ublížení 

intestine /ɪnˈtestɪn/ střevo 

mandatory /ˈmændət(ə)ri/ povinný, nařízený 

propensity /prəˈpensəti/ sklon, náchylnost 

rabies /ˈreɪbiːz/ vzteklina 

shot /ʃɒt/ Injekce, dávka léku 

transmit /trænzˈmɪt/ přenášet, infikovat 

vaccine /ˈvæksiːn/ vakcína, očkovací látka 

weak /wiːk/ slabý 

 



12. Wildlife trade 

Wildlife trade is any sale or exchange of wild animal and plant resources by people. This can involve 

live animals and plants or a diverse range of products needed or prized by humans—including skins, 

medicinal ingredients, tourist curios, timber, fish and other food products. Most wildlife trade is 

probably within national borders, but there is a large volume of wildlife in trade internationally. 

The wildlife trade involves hundreds of millions of individual plants and animals from tens of 

thousands of species. Not all trade is legal of course: between 2005 and 2009 EU enforcement 

authorities made over 12,000 seizures of illegal wildlife products in the EU. 

Illegal wildlife trade causes additional problems. The species traded are often already highly 

threatened and in danger of extinction, conditions under which wildlife is transport are often 

appalling, operators are unscrupulous and do not care how they damage the environment (for 

example they use cyanide to kill fish, or log in protected areas; illegal trade undermines nations' 

efforts to manage their natural resources sustainably and causes massive economic losses in lost 

earnings. It is often said that illegal wildlife trade is the third most valuable illicit commerce behind 

drugs and arms.  

There are certain places where wildlife trade is particularly threatening called "wildlife trade 

hotspots". They include China's international borders, trade hubs in East/Southern Africa and South-

east Asia, the eastern borders of the European Union, some markets in Mexico, parts of the 

Caribbean, parts of Indonesia and New Guinea, and the Solomon Islands. 

Legislation is a vital way to control wildlife trade, but to be successful, laws need to be widely 

understood, accepted and practical to apply. The 27 Member States of the European Union (EU) form 

one of the three largest wildlife consumer markets in the world, (alongside the USA and Japan). 

Millions of live animals and plants are imported every year, including parrots from South America, 

caviar from the Caspian Sea, reptiles from Africa and orchids from Southeast Asia. A huge variety of 

wildlife products including shoes or bags made of reptile skin, timber products such as furniture and 

dried plants used in medicines are in high demand by EU consumers. 

International trade in species of conservation concern is monitored by CITES (The Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora) which is implemented in the EU 

through the European Community (EC) Wildlife Trade Regulations and national laws. From 2005 - 

2009, CITES recorded an annual average of more than 317,000 live birds, just over 2 million live 

reptiles, 2.5 million crocodilian skins, 1.5 million lizard skins, 2.1 million snake skins, 73 tonnes of 

caviar, 1.1 million coral pieces and nearly 20,000 hunting trophies. 



alongside /əˈlɒŋˌsaɪd/ bok po boku 

appalling /əˈpɔːlɪŋ/ děsivý 

caviar /ˈkæviˌɑː(r)/ kaviár 

coral /ˈkɒrəl/ korál 

curio /ˈkjʊəriəʊ/ sběratelská kuriozita, kousek 

cyanide /ˈsaɪənaɪd/ kyanid 

hotspot /spɒt/ neklidná oblast 

hub /hʌb/ středisko, centrum 

illicit /ɪˈlɪsɪt/ nedovolený, nezákonný 

prize /praɪz/ ocenit, vážit si 

sustainably /səˈsteɪnəb(ə)li/ udržitelně 

timber /ˈtɪmbə(r)/ stavební dřevo 

undermine /ˌʌndə(r)ˈmaɪn/ postupně oslabit, podrýt 

unscrupulous /ʌnˈskruːpjʊləs/ bezohledný, bezcharakterní 

poaching /pəʊtʃɪŋ/ pytlačení 

smuggling /ˈsmʌɡ(ə)lɪŋ/ pašování, pašeráctví 

trapping /træpɪŋ/ chytání do pasti 

violation /ˌvaɪəˈleɪʃ(ə)n/ porušení, nedodržení 

applicable /əˈplɪkəb(ə)l/ příslušný, platný 

evasion /ɪˈveɪʒ(ə)n/ vyhýbání se, vyhnutí 

contraband /ˈkɒntrəbænd/ pašované zboží, nezákonně vyvážený 

inmate /ˈɪnˌmeɪt/ chovanec, pacient, vězeň 

 



1. Fill in the gaps with the appropriate form of the word: 

Poaching is the unlawful or illegal taking of wild plants or animals, such as through ..................... 

(hunt), harvesting, fishing, or trapping. The law ..................... (concern) may be a law of ..................... 

(proper), of regulation, or of ..................... (locality) or international conservation and wildlife 

.....................  (manage). Violations of hunting laws and regulations are normally punishable by law 

and, collectively, such violations are ..................... (know) as poaching.  

Smuggling is the illegal transportation of ..................... (good) or persons, such as out of a building, 

into a prison, or across an international border, in ..................... (violate) of applicable laws or other 

..................... (regulate). There are various ..................... (motivate) to smuggle. These ..................... 

(inclusive) the participation in illegal trade, such as in the drug trade, in illegal immigration or illegal 

emigration, tax evasion, providing contraband to a prison inmate, or the theft of the items being 

smuggled.  

2. Match the two parts of the sentences and translate them into Czech: 

1) Rhinoceros horns and other 

products, 

date back to the period 200 B.C.–200 A.D. 

2) The horns have been used to 

reduce 

rhinoceros horn has never been used in traditional 

medicine as an aphrodisiac. 

3) Records of rhinoceros horn use as 

a medicine in China 

such as blood, skin and urine, have long been 

important constituents in traditional Chinese 

medicines. 

4) Contrary to popular myth, a ban on the export of rhinoceros horn. 

5) A recent upsurge in rhinoceros 

poaching is closely 

linked to increased demand for rhinoceros horn in Asia 

6) South Africa holds by far the 

largest number of rhinoceroses, 

fevers, headaches and other illnesses. 

7) From September 2010, the UK 

Government announced 

so is the most heavily targeted country by poachers. 

 

 



1) ____________________________________________________________________________ 

2) ____________________________________________________________________________ 

3) ____________________________________________________________________________ 

4) ____________________________________________________________________________ 

5) ____________________________________________________________________________ 

6) ____________________________________________________________________________ 

7) ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Translate the following phrases into English: 

1) uvnitř státních hranic   ................................................................................. 

2) být úspěšný    ................................................................................. 

3) sušené rostliny používané v lékařství ................................................................................. 

4) hatí a ještěrčí kůže   ................................................................................. 

5) každoročně dovážený   ................................................................................. 

6) zaznamenaný roční průměr  ................................................................................. 

7) prodej a vyměňování divokých zvířat ................................................................................. 

8) hrozné přepravní podmínky  ................................................................................. 

9) výkonné orgány   ................................................................................. 

10) zničené životní prostředí  ................................................................................. 

 

4. Can you name the endangered animals in the picture? What do you know about them? 
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